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With this issue we establish some
important milestones:
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"The first casualtywhen war comesis the
- l9l7
Johnson
truth." - Sen.Hiram

The intent of this essayis to demonstratethat the
War on Drugs [under the Reagan/ G.W. Bush
administrations] was America's first great psy-war
the fourth
l) In April THE CITIZEN celebrated
campaign perpetratedagainst its own people and that
of its birth.
anniversary
such abuse of power is likely to happen again. To
demonstratethat psychologicalwarfare techniqueswere
'typeset'issue. We will
2) This will be our last
employed reguiresunderstandingsubtle sequencesof
instead,within the forthcomingmonth,move our
disparate,but related,events.It involvesaskingquestions
activitiesto the Intemet.With thenew web address
as to the motivations,skill, expertiseand knowledgeof
format
thecitizenfsr.org , the printednewsletter
thoseinvolved.
into an
andinsteadmetamorphose
will bephased-out
At the height of the war on drugs, President
quarterly,
but
as
a
published
no
longer
E-magazine,
GeorgeBush(the elder)held up a bag of cocainein his
insteadasa monthly.The siteshouldbe operational
first televisedspeechto the nation in September1989.In
bv theendof themonthof June.
December1989,GeorgeBush orderedthe invasionof
Panamato overthrow its narco-militaristdictator. Gen.
3) By migrating to the Inteinet, the amount
ManuelNoriega.
information of general interest available to readers
By the time the July 16, 1990Newsweekissue
will be greatlyaugmented.The site will also post a
printed,
the scopeof the war on drugs seemedready
was
web addresslibraryof valuable links providingthe
to expand from Panama into future military actions
reader witlr a vast selectionof altemative news and
against the powerful Colombian drug cartels. At face
information,that most may not be aware,exists.
value, indeedthe war on drugs seemedto be stemming
the flow of cocaineinto the United States.However,as a
we
Our focus however,will remainunchanged,
matterof fact, for the whole decadeof the 1980's,casual
shallcontinueto bring to light, itemsnot currentlybeing
popular use ofcocaine fell out offavor, and overall
and
discussedin the mainstream- of primary import to our
use
steadily decreased. Yet as overall American
society,and our nation.
'80'sdwindled,the
consumptionof cocainein the mid
We hope to hear from you, whether it be your
Reagan and Bush administrationswere calling for an
comments, or even should you wish, your written
in fighting drugs,declaringthat America was
escalation
contributionsof materialfor us to considerpublishing.
in
illegal
drugs. The 1980'swas a remarkable
awash
Wish us well. We work in the interestof all citizens
events:the Cold War wascoming
decadein international
in our society.
to an end, and the U.S. military-industrialcomplexwas
facing spending cuts, with myriad economic
ramifications. The U.S. had gone through its longest
periodof peacesince the end of World War I, and many
part 3 of our 3 Americanswere calling for a PeaceDividend.
This issueof the CITIZEN presents
partseriesanalyzingnarcoticstraffrcking.
Other Western countries have drug addiction
problemsaddressedby doctorsand treatmentclinics, but
In the late 1980'sand early 1990'sfacts emerged only the U.S. has a war on drugs. As ex-DEA (Drug
Administration) agentMichael Levine has
which connected international underworld Enforcement"with
the fadeof communism(the Pentagon
inclusiveof commented,
and somegovemments,
organizations
and CIA) are building a pretext for maintaining their
our own. in the traffic of narcotics.
budgets."(Esquire,March 1991,pg. 136) Indeed,after
Iraq invadedKuwait in August 1990,the rhetoric of the
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war on drugschanged,with the first Bush administration
declaringvictory in the war againstdrugs.
Was it mere coincidence, or had the Bush
administration found it no longer neededthe War on
Drugs to justif defensespending,having found the
Butcher of Bagdhad? During the Reaganyears, as the
Cold War startedto wind down, the administrationwas
pursuing the Contra covert war in Central America
against Nicaragua and the leading Marxist Sandinista
party. While this covert war was being waged by the CIA
and the U.S.-supportedNicaraguanContras,there were
reports, as early as 1986,of the CIA and Contrasbeing
involved in drugs-for-gunsbarterarrangements.There is
a wealth of evidencethere was an even more unseemly
side to the alreadypatentlycorrupt lran-Contraaffair.
Investigations paralleling the lran-Contra
hearingsdelvedfurther into the accumulatedevidenceof
Contra involvementin drugs-for-gunsdealsand alleged
monetarytransfersto the Contrasfrom the drug cartels.
documented by Senator John Kerry's
It was
CongressionalCommittee investigationthat while the
interdiction efforts were increased, illegal drugs,
especiallycocaine,were beingsmuggledinto the U.S. by
CIA-Contra airplanes and boats under the cover of
gun-runningoperations.
The Nicapguan Contracivilian leadershipchose
their basd in Miami in the 1980's,where the cocaine
cowboys were alreadyestablishedand renownedduring
the 1970'sfor the violence that is associatedwith the
illegalcocainetrade.SouthernAir Transport(S.A.T.),a
CIA-affiliatedfreightairlineoperatingout of Miami was
implicated in drug-running,evidenceof which comes
from manysources.Notably, in Congressionaltestimony
Wanda Palacio, an FBI informant, stated that she
witnesseddrugs being exchangedfor guns on an S.A.T.
planein Barranquila,Colombia.
Corroboratingthis testimony was an Associated
Pressstory of Jan. 21, 1987,which statesthe October
1986S.A.T.planecrashin Nicaraguarevealedflight logs
indicatingthat the pilot, Wallace SawyerJr., had been
flying from Barranquila,Colombiato Miami, Florida in
early October1985.EugeneHasenfus,an Air America
veteranand sole survivor of that crash, filed suit against
White House National Security Council (NSC) aide
Richard Secordand S.A.T. for expensesand damages,
claiming S.A.T. and Secordwere his employers.Secord
in turn stated that Mr. Hasenfus' real employer was
Ronald Reaganand the actual chain of command was
Reagan-Poi
ndexter-North-Secord.
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Then there were the allegations coming from
Costa Rica regarding White House involvement in the
drug trade. The Central American country of Costa Rica
lies on Nicaragua'sSouthernborder, which made Costa
Rica strategicallyimportantduring the Contrainsurgency
in Nicaragua.In that time, the Northern region of Costa
Rica borderingwith Nicaraguawas the site of extensive
CIA and Contra activity. In the wake of the lran-Contra
affair, White HouseNSC staff membersLt. Col. Oliver
North, John Poindexter, and Richard Secord were
banned-for-lifefrom entering Costa Rica in 1989,after
the Costa Rican legislatureimplicatedthe NSC staff
members in guns and drug smuggling. Former Contra
leaderEden Pastorasaid "l knew that muchof what went
through (CIA operativeJohn Hull's northernCostaRica
ranch's)airstripswas relatedto narcoticstrafficking" as
part of a "Colombia-Costa Rica, Costa Rica-Miami
connection."(See sources;Cockburn, p. 177) These
White-HouseNSC members,along with John Hull, were
indicted in a CostaRican court as accessoriesto murder
in the La Pencabombing and assassinationattempt on
EdenPastora,which resultedin the deathof an American
journalist. North, Poindexter and Secord were never
extradictedor araigned in CostaRica.
Evidence of White House premeditated
involvementin drug trafficking is providedby examining
the unusualcovertaction backgroundofkey lran-Contra
players,dating back to American involvement in Laos.
Air America - the CIA's Thailand-basedVietnam-era
airline was notorious for its participation in heroin
trafficking as a part of funding and supponingthe CIA's
secret war in Laos during the Vietnam war. This
profound bit of history has been the focus of much
commentary by historians,and has been confirmed by
many sources.(Regardingthe controversialAugust l990
comic movie, "Air America", former Air America pilot
Jack Smith spoke out on Entertainment Tonight,
substantiating
the movie'sessentialtruths.)
Since controlling the Laotian opium fields
determinedwho would control Laos,the CIA put all of its
supportbehindtheir chosendrug lord, Vang Pao,and the
amount of opiatesthat came out of Laos tripled. As it
turns out, Richard Secord(CIA Special OperationsGroup
Deputy Wing Commander in Laos), Lt. Col. Oliver
North, Richard Armitage, and John Singlaub were all
veterans of the secret war in Laos (Cockburn). The
presence of several Laos secret-war veterans who
emergedas key NSC playersin lran-Contraexceedsthe
realm of mere coincidence.In the October 1986S.A.T.
planecrashwhich yielded EugeneHasenfusand the U.S.
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Government embarrassment,an old Air America
operationsmanualwas found. (Cockburn p' 221)
Additionally there were public record documentsthat
General Manuel Noriega was on the CIA payroll in the
early to mid 1970's,as well as into the 1980's.An
importantpoint mostly ignored in the mainstreampress,
however, is the Congressionaltestimony by George
Bush's own NSC advisor, Donald Gregg, that George
Bush (then Pres.Gerald Ford's CIA Director) met with
Noriega and other Panamanianofficials sometime in
1976.This meetingwith Noriega took place well after
Noriega had been implicated in the intelligence
communityas a drug trafficker in the DEA's June 1975
DeFeo report. Meeting with a foreign official, CIA
Director GeorgeBush would have been fully briefed on
Noriega's dossier. Later, Jimmy Carter'sCIA director,
Adm. Stansfield Turner, ended payments to Noriega;
however,Noriega's CIA pay checks resumed when
Reagan/Bushtook office in 1980.(1990 PBS Frontline
on Noriega)
During the first two yearsof the Bush presidency,
William Bennett,Bush'sfirst Drug Czar,was criticized
by membersof Congressfor his apparentindifferenceto
Federaljudicialand legalloopholeswhich permittedU.S.
companies to export unusual volumes of cocaine
processingchem.icalsto Latin American countries
Mr. Bennett
productionlaboratories.
harboring'cocaine
had beenan outspokenproponentofescalatingthe war on
drugs,andyet on this importantfront of anti-drugpolicy,
Mr. Bennettwas apparentlynegligent.(Rolling Stone,
"Betweenthe Lines", October- November1990)
LeslieCockburnhasdocumentedthat since drug
traffickingwas facilitatedvia an unhinderedCIA-Contra
network unencumberedby increased U.S. border
"... involvementof the
interdictionefforts,the effectwas
CIA and the related White House covert operations
network in drenching America in cocaine and other
narcotics..." (Cockburn,p.187) As the shipmentsof
South American marijuana declined as a result of
increasedinterdictionefforts, cheapcocainecameto the
fore to replacemarijuanaas the drug of choice for drug
usersand drug smugglersalike.
Surely the knowledge of the Contra drug
of crack
smugglingof the late 1980'sand the emergence
cocaine in 1985 would have led the Reagan-Bush
administrationto anticipatethe wave of cheaperdrugs
and drug-relatedviolence similar to what occurred in
Miami in the 1970s,the difference being that crack
cocaineis appropriatefor down-scalemarkets(i.e.poorer
neighborhoods).While the mass media increasingly
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emphasizedminority drug use and drug-relatedcrimes in
the mid- to late-1980's,the CIA and Contras freely
smuggledcheapand potent crack cocaine for down-scale
markets while border interdiction efforts escalated,
increasinglylimiting drug cartel trafficking to lessbulky
and moreeasily smuggledcocaine.This suggeststhat the
Reagan administration, with such knowledge and
aforethought, conspired in feeding Americans the
cocaine,the cocainehysteria,and that psy-war intrigues
that have now becometools to manipulateAmerican
politics (rememberthe use of disinformation in the
Reaganyears).
Looking at the accumulatedevidence that the
Contras and the CIA engagedin cocaine smuggling to
fund the covert war in Nicaragua, suspicion arises
concerning the apparent coincidence that CIA-Contra
with the "war on
drug smugglingwas contemporaneous
drugs", From a CIA covert action in Latin Americathe
cocaine made its way NORTH to the American
consumer, who is consistently portrayed as
African-American by the mass media, even though the
majority of cocaine consumption is by whites. The
"war on drugs" was
disturbingprospectarisesthat this
nothingmorethanCIA-stylepsychologicalwarfarewhich
soughtto acquireasmuch as possibleof the sum total of
our civil libertieswhile particularlytargetingminorities.
Even though overall cocaine use steadily decreased
throughout the past decade,our governmentand press
declareda drug epidemicrequiringa crackdown,while
the Reaganadministration'scovert war pumped crack
cocaine into the inner cities, thus further destabilizing
communitiesalreadyafflicted by povertyand violence.lf
one assumes that the Reagan-Bushadministration
understood the consequencesof CIA and Contras
smuggling cheap and potent cocaine into America
unhindered.then one should look at the effects this
activity had directly upon the poverty-stricken
communitiesafflicted by the drug trade.The drug trade
directly exacerbatedthe effects of inner-city crime and
madethe cities increasinglyunstableand unsafe.
PresidentDwight Eisenhowerwamed in his
"In
farewell addressto the nation on January 17, 7967:
the councils of government, we must guard against the
acquisitionof unwarrantedinfluence,whethersoughtor
unsought, by the military-industrial complex. The
potentialfor the disastrous rise of misplacedpower exists
and will persrst."But monied interestswho buy the mass
media have convincedmany voters that taxes are being
wastedon social programspresumablyrewarding povelty
and encouragingminority idleness leading to drug
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dependencyand violence. It's the samemonied interests
benefiting from increased spending on the corrupt
military-industrial complex at the expense of social
programs,childhood nutrition, and education.
In light of the lran-Contra intrigues and the
psychologicalwarfareschemesof the war on drugs,it can
be arguedthat Eisenhower'sgreatestfear has come true.
We must heedthe 196l omen and take carethat we do
not submitto a demagogueoffering security in exchange
for freedom, for we will find ourselves in a situation
where we are neither securenor free.

THE MEXICAN CONNECTION
by: Adam Saytanides,( edited for length )
GregorioUrias Germann
Mexican Congressman
delivereda stingingindictmentof the Mexicanand U.S.
governments in his keynote speech at the drug
legalizationsummit in February 2003 at MERIDA,
YUCATAN. Urias, a federal representativefrom the
stateof Sinaloa,and assistantwhip of the Democratic
RevolutionParty(PRD) introduceda bill in the Mexican
Congress to establish a permanentCommission on
Narco-traffickingand OrganizedCrime in 2003. The
commissionwould evaluatethe failure of currentdrug
addictionand rampant
policiesto combatthe widespread
'that
persists throughout Mexico and the
violence
"there is no spaceto
Americas. He said, currently,
reasonably talk about the pros and cons of
decriminalization.""Our interestsare the interestsof the
"The
majority of sociefy,not drug-users,"he explained.
healthof our entiresocietydependsupon the resolution
of this problem."
Urias has witnessed firsthand the destruction
wrought by narcotraffickersin his home stateof Sinaloa.
He lives 100 kilometersfrom the borderarea between
Sinaloa,Chihuahua,and Sonora,an areaso notoriousfor
"Golden
drug-running that it has been dubbed the
Triangle." The stateis a hotbedof opium cultivation and
heroinprocessing,and a key transportroutefor marijuana
andcocaineshipments.Uriasexplainedthat it's beenthis
way since the late 1800s,when Chinese immigrants
plantedheroinin the highlands.After World War II, he
alleges,due to a secretagreementbetweenthe U.S. and
Mexican governmentto boost revenuefrom illicit crops
in Sinaloa,production skyrocketed.
"The Mexican governmenthas always been in
control of this business,"Urias claimed,addingthat the
policeand federalarmy tried to reign in the illegal poppy
and marijuanacultivation,but was restrained by the
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executivebranchof the Mexicangovernment.Highly
placedgovernmentofficials,he said,"were defending
the hidden interestsof the most powerful" elementsof
society.Uriasasserted
theSinaloansyndicate's
extensive
smugglingexperience,
because
theywerethe first to go
global,convertingtheirbusinesses
to movehundreds
of
tons of contrabandto the United Statesand Europe.
Becausethe cartels operate around the world in
collusion with elementsof the U.S. and Mexican
government,Urias said that even if a single Latin
Americannation could eradicatenarcotrafficking,it
would not hurt lhesemafia groups.Theywouldjust
move their operationssomewhereelse, he reasoned.
Only an internationalstrategywill be successfulin
endingthedrugwar,Uriasbelieves.
Money Laundering and American Banking
by: A. Giordano
/ VictorSaraiva
On FEBRUARY 15, 1999 U.S. President
William Clintonmet with MexicanPresident
Emesto
Zedillo at MERIDA, MEXICO to negotiate better
cooperationbetweentheir nationsin the fight against
drugs.Incredibly,
theanti-narcotics
summitwashosted
by powerful Mexican banker Roberto Hern6ndez
Ramirez,a manpubliclyaccusedof traffickingcocaine
andlaundering
illicit drugmoney....
Awaiting the presidentialentouragein Mdrida
wastheU.S.ambassador
to Mexico,JeffreyDavidow.In
the weeksbefore,while mostof the White Housestaff
wasbusysteering
thepresident
political
throughdomestic
crisis, Davidow had been in Mexico, laying the
groundworkfor the presidentialvisit. Davidow is no
novice.Hecuthis diplomaticteethat theU.S.embassy
in
Santiago,
Chile,from 1971to'73, the periodwhenthe
U.S. and GeneralAugustoPinochetwere plotting to
theelectedgovernment
destabilize
of presidentSalvador
Allende.By the time Air ForceOne landedin M6rida,
everythingon the groundwas undercontrol.
The entourageretired to a ranch owned by
RobertoHernandez
Ramirezwho wasthe principalowner
of BANAMEX (the NationalBank of Mexico before
Hern6ndezbought it from the governmenta decade
before).Forbesmagazinelisted Hern6ndezthat year as
number289amongthewealthiestmenon earth.
President Zedillo had been staying at the
Hern6ndez
estatesinceFebruary12,thoughHerndndez
himselfwasnot presentat the summitmeeting.
ThatsameValentine's
Day,Por Esrolpublishedthe first
installment
of a three-oart
seriesaboutthebanker.his rise
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to wealth and power,his political clout, and his alleged
involvement with drugs and drug money. The series
-including350 column-inchesof text documentedby 45
photographs, plus three maps tracing the route of
Colombiancocainethroughthe banker'sproperties- ran
overthreeconsecutivedaYs.
According to the newspaperand its sources'
coastalmarshlandspurchasedby Hern6ndezin the late
'80s and early '90s were the port of entry for massive
volumes of cocaine delivered in small Colombian
From there,tonsof the drugwere loadedonto
speedboats.
planes
and flown north from Hern6ndez'sprivate
small
airfield.Hern6ndez,the newspapercharged,was hiding
"eco-tourism"resortsto wash drug profits.
behindempty
The series was a journalistic tour de force, the
culmination of a 26-month investigationinto the 43
kilometersof beachfrontproperty owned by Hern6ndez
-- a regionknown by the localsas the "CocaTriangle'"
The newspaperwent evenfurther: it filed federalcriminal
complaintsagainstHerniindezfor drug trafficking,for the
robberyof nationalarcheologicaltreasures(his properties
include the ancient Mayan ruins of Chac Mool and
others),and for the environmentaldestructioncausedby
the cocaine-traffickingoperationsto the Sian Ka'an
naturepreserve.
On April 5'h1999,El Universal,one of Mexico's
published an almost full-page
newspapers
major
interviewwith Hern6ndezaboutthe bankingindustry-comptetewith flatteringphotoportraits.The daily did not
ask Hern6ndez about the drug charges or, even
aboutthe Mexicanbankingindustry'scurrent
generically,
crisis-eventhough,just five days
drug-money-laundering
before, three major Mexican banks (including
BANAMEX's top competitor,Bancomer)had pled guilty
in U.S. federalcourt to hiding hundredsof millions of
dollarsfor the giant cocainecartels. Banamexwas later
purchased(2001) by Citibank. Citibank has a long
history (since 1929), according to the Woodstock
Institute,of supportingcorrupt Mexican political leaders,
suchas a brotherof a former Mexican presidentwho was
directlyinvolvedin cocainetrafficking'
In the same year that Citibank merged with
BANAMEX,the U.S. Congresslaunchedan investigation
into Citibank activities. The Senateinvestigationfound,
that in money
accordingto the AssociatedPress 6119101,
laundering,illicit profits from criminal activitiespass
througha seriesof transactionsto hide their origin and
makethem appearto be legitimatebusinessproceeds.It
'private banking' services
also found that Citibank's
facilitated and served to hide such illicit monies from
being detectedby authorities.

In 2001(May l9), La Jornada, a Mexican daily
newspaperreportedthat US Congressionalinvestigators
had identifiedthat between$500 billion and $1 trillion of
di*y money is launderedannuallythroughAmericanand
Europeanbanks,half of which by U.S. banks. The extent
of the influx of moneythrough U.S. bankinginstitutions,
coverspart of the U.S. deficit in its balanceof trade. The
U.S. tradedeficit in 2001 stood at $300 billion. Without
the influx of the dirty money, investmentcapital on Wall
Street would shrivel up, the dollar would weaken
substantiallyand living standardswould go down.
The $500 billion of criminal and dirty money
flowing into and through U.S. banksfar exceedsthe net
revenuesof all information technologycompaniesin the
all the net transferof the major oil
U.S., and surpasses
producers, defense contractors, and airplane
manufacturers. The impact of these criminal profit
moniesis MASSIVE.
According to La Jornada, the biggestU.S. banks;
Bank of America, Chase,JP Morgan, and particularly
Citibank derivea high percentageof their bankingprofits
from servingthesecriminal and dirty money accounts.
The banks utilize varied techniques in hiding and
the monies;amongthem are multi-pointwire
laundering
transfers,cominglingof accountfunds, privatebanking
services,and the servicesof correspondentbankinglike moneytransmitters,and offshore accountswhich all
serveto hide the origin of illicit funds.
LET FREEDOM RING
by: T. C. Murray
As I stood under the hot sun on July 4'h for the
openingceremoniesof the National ConstitutionCenter,
I applaudedloudly and my eyes beganto tear as Justice
SandraDay O'Connor took to the podium to deliver
remarksupon her acceptanceof the Liberty Medal. How
appropriate,after the decision renderedby the Supreme
Court two weeksearlierwhere by a 613majority, it voted
to strike down all state laws that seek to criminalize
private consensualhomosexuality,effectively reversing
the 1986 Bowers v. Hardwick decision. Writing for the
majority, of which Justice O'Connor was a member,
JusticeAnthony Kennedywrote regardingthe Lawrence
v. Texas ease"...choicescentral to personal dignity and
autonomy, are central to the liberty protected by the
"
Fourte enth Amendment.
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Progressivesrejoiced while the religious right
was stunnedby the decisionfrom a conservativeCourt--a
decision that is very unlikely to be reversedin the
the decision
future. For socialconservatives,
foreseeable
was a major defeat in the culture wars. However, the
moneyedright will not take this lying down and are sure
to put their propagandamachine to maximum use- A
ConstitutionalAmendmentthat would recognizemarriage
solely as a union betweena man and a woman is now on
the agendain Congress.The likelihoodof its passageis
dubious at least. Many Republicansare joining their
Democratic counterpartsin downplaying the need for
suchan amendmentand statingthat marriageis a power
reservedto the states.
The decision in the Lqwrence case has
emboldenedgay rights activiststo push harderthan ever
for additionalrights includingthat of civilly recognized
marriages.As a gay person,I think that the Lqwrence
decisioncould spawna backlasheffect if leadersin the
gay rights movementtry to get too much, too soon,
includingthe civil recognitionof homosexualmarriages
I believethat I will
on a statelevel. As a septuagenarian,
aboutover-selling
seesucha day but I am apprehensive
the issue.
Yes,I was particularlyproud to be an American
as I stoodin the seaof humanitythat July 4'hday. The air
was filled with the spirit of our FoundingFathersand I
could almosthearthe Liberty Bell ringing out the
tones-di gnity, freedom,j ustice,I ibertyfor ALL Americans.

POETRY READING
On Saturday,May l5'h at the NEWARK PUBLIC
Street,ThomasC. Murray
LIBRARY, on Washington
Roomwherehe
at theCentennial
will bea guestlecturer
from his newpoetrybook"The Spirit
wifl readexcerpts
of '69." T.C.Murray,asheprefersto becalled,wasfor
manyyearsa highschoolhistoryteacher,beforeretiring,
thehallsof MaterDei H.S.in Middletown,
who graced
andpreviouslyEssexCatholicH.S.whenit was located
in Newark. T.C. Munay hasalsowrittena playwhich
wasproducedbySeraphProductions,his owncompany.
T.C., a gay rights activist, is also on the Board
Directorsof THE CITIZEN. We wish him muchdeserved
success!
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City. This despitethe fact, that the City still has not
approvedits 2004budgetnor evenits 2003budget.
We will reporton this issueat greaterlengthin our next
issue.
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